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ga and a i r  fo rces  of each of the elements of the blade outboard of 
a @Ten minimma sect ion  a t   the   neutral   point  of that section have been 
added to obtain the totalmaments and forces a t  that point. The 
s t resses   a t   the   sec t ion  have then been deterrobed using the usual beam 
formulas. A t  the points where the sweep ohanges abruptly, the formulas 
have been revised t o  account for  the curvature of the line through the  
neutral   points of the nonunifom mlntuma sections a t  these Locations. 
The moments about m J o r  axes of t h e  min3mm sections have been eliminated 
by means of the proper orientation of the blade elements. 
7 The incramantalmments and forces produced by the centrifu- 
To determine the effectiveness of m e p  i n  delaying and reducing 
the losses in efficiency of propellers a t  high forward Mach numbers 
- due to the onset of strong shocks on the blades, t h e  mACA is-,+ he 
process of desimng, building, and tedting propellers with-.Efk kt; 8s. , 
which':are swept i n  a manner similar t o  that shown In figure -1.. The 
progellers  are  designed with the o&bo.ard portion swept back and the ' 
inboard portion-swept forward t o  reduce the moments a t  the root .  The 
use of sweep cnmpletely a l t e r s  the dis t r ibut ion of stresses in the 
blade, .and the stress analpfs of a swept blade is greatly different 
from and much more cnmplex than that of an unswept blade. Special 
methods have been developed t o  determine and reduce t h e  st resses  and 
deflections in  the blades of the swept propellers t o  be tes ted  in the 
Langley 8-foot high-speed tunnel. .A~5+tisg_-&"-rnsUm&-La .we"
. 
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Methpd for Detemnination of Stresses .. . 
The general procedure of the analysis is similar t o  that used in  
other l ike  probleme; the incremental moments and forces produced by 
the centrifugal and a i r  forcer? of each of the elaments of the blade 
outboard of a given minimum section at the  neutral   point of tha t  
section have been added to.obtain the totalmaments and forces at 
that point.  The s t resses  at the section have then been determined 
by the usual beam formulas. A t  the knee ( f ig .  1) and root, the formulas 
have been revised to account for the curvature of the line through the 
neutral  points at these locations. 
I n  designing the blade, the design sections were l a i d  out perpen- 
d icu lar   to   the   rad i i   to   the  midpoints of the chord lines of these 
sections. T w i s t  was applied i n  the planes of tfre sections about these 
midpoints, and sweep wae based on the projection of the line through 
these midpofnte i n  the planes w-hich Include the chord lines and the 
corresponding rad i i .  To make possible the use of these s&me sweeps and 
twists i n  the computations, the s t ress  analysis has been made wing  the 
l ine   thou@  these  midpoints as the principal reference line. 
The forces and moments produced by incremental centrifugal and air 
loads of a s e p n t  of the blade bounded by two design sections relatively 
close t o  each other have been assumed t o   a c t   a t  the center of percussion 
of the segment. The center of percussion is assumed t o  be the midpoint 
of the chord line of the section equidistant from these two bounding 
sections. (The errors i n  the final resu l t s  a r i s ing  fram this assmption 
are mall. ) These reeultant centrifugal and a i r  force8 have been 
resolved into three camponents: one para l le l  to  the  ax is  of rotation, 
one para l le l  ~ t h  the radius through the midpoint of a chord l ine of a 
design section inboard of the source of forcee, and one perpendicular 
to the other two. (See f i g .  2 . )  The moments of these force camponents 
about this midchord reference polnt have then been determined- The 
components of the forces and mments along and about the chord line of 
the minimum section passing through the reference polnt, the axis 
perpendicular t o  t h i s  section, and the axis perpendicular t o  these 
l i n e s ,   a l l  passing through the previously mentioned reference point 
( f ig .  2) , have been calculated. These axes will be re fer red  to  as  the  
major, polar, and minor axes of the minimum section, respectively. 
T h i s  process has been carried out f o r  each of the segments of the 
blade outboard of the reference p o b t  and the t o t a l   e f f e c t s  of the 
centrifugal and air  loads  for the several seguents on the forces and 
moments along and about the axes through the reference point have been 
determined by adding the individual effects. These effects  are not 
the to t a l   e f f ec t s  of the b h d e  outboard of the minhm section since 
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they include forces and moments of blade elements Fnboard of the 
mu section and neglect  forces and " t i s  of elements outboard 
of this section, as indicated by the shaded regtons in figure 1. 
Since We superfluous  .force produced by the inboard triangular blade 
segment is EtpproYrmAtely equal t o  the  neglected  force produced by 
the outboard triangular s e e n t ,  it nay be assumsd'the actual forces 
along the axes of the minirmzm section produced by the t o t a l  blade 
outboard of the minimum section  are  the sams as those produced by the 
several segments bounded by desiep sections. It may also be assumed 
tha t   t he   t o t a l  moments about the major and polar axes of the mhbum 
section produced by the blade outboard of that   sect ion  are   the same as 
those produced by these several segments. The totalmamsnt about the 
minor axis of the minimum section produced by blade may be s ignif icant ly  
e f f e r e n t  from tha t  produced by the seepnents, however, and corrections 
have been applied  to  account  for  this  difference. 
The moments  about the  three axes through the neutral  poFnts of 
the minlmura section, parallel t o  the  three previously defined axes of 
that  section, have been determined in the usual manner. The maximum 
s t r e s s e s   a t   t h i s  minimum section  are  then determined using the  forces 
and moments obtained. The deflections produced by the n n t s  can a l so  
be determined. Using the total  def lect ions of the blade, changes in 
the aerodynamic angle and orientation of the blade elements outboard 
of the section under consideratian can be calculated, and the changes 
in t h e   a i r  and centrif'ugalloadf3 on these elements produced by these 
changes can be estimated. 
The equations used t o  determFne the various forces and moments 
and the  stresses produced by these factors   am  presented  in   the 
appendixes. The equatiom can also be used t o  determine the forces 
and moments' at the  pitch-changing  mchaniam. 
Method f o r  Reduction of Moments 
An analysis of t h e   g e m t r y  of a swept blade indicates that, if 
the elements of the blade are   or iented  in   the proper manner, the 
bending moments about the major axes of  a l l   t h e  m.ln-1Tmlm sections may 
be eliminated. Since the blade angle, sweep angle, and section are 
fixed f o r  each position  along  the radius f o r  a given design, it follows 
tha t   the  o w  variable  that  can be changed t o  obtain t h i s  proper 
orientation is the dihedral. (See f i g .  3 . )  The proper dihedral for 
each radial  posi t ion is  obtained by a process of trial; that  is, a 
U e d r a l   d i s t r i b u t i o n  is assumed and the moments are  then  calculated. 
T h i s  process is continued unt i l  the  moments are eliminated. The 
process is greatly simplified if the m e n t a  about sections new the 
t i p   a r e  elimFnated first and those about sectime  progressively  farther 
inboard are then eliminated. Ln thts process the geometry of the blade 
outboard of  a given section is fixed, once the  dihedral   d is t r ibut ion  to  
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eliminate the moments about t h i s  section is applied. The  mament about 
changing the dihedral of the blade between these two sections. The 
mamentrs may be elFminated fo r  only one operating condition. However, 
this procedure generally reduces the mcrments f o r  most other operating 
conditions. 
. a section slightly far ther  inboard is then eliminated by merely 
The m e  of dihedral may produce adverse effects, however, which 
may be more Fmportant than i ts  advantages. The dihedral required may 
be so  large that  the aerodynamic and structural  characterist ics of the 
blade would be al tered.  Such. a l terat ions might severely reduce the 
performance of the propeller. In the case of the propeller designed 
t o  be tested in the Langley 8-foot high-speed tunnel, the dihedral 
required t o  eliminate the moments about the   mjor   ax is  of the sectionu 
along the portions of the blade with re la t ively uniform sweep have 
been applied. However, the dihedrals required to eliminate the 
moments a t  t he  knee  were f a i r l y  largo. Since the effect of t h i s  large 
dihedral on the performance was unknown, it was reduced, and smal 
stresses about the  major a x l s  a t  the  knee mre accepted. These strecloou 
were not large enough t o  limit the   f ina l  desfgn of the propeller, 
however. 
The moments about all axes perpendicular to   the  pitch-change axis 
a t   the   cen ter  of the pitch-changing mechaniam m y  a lso  be eliminated 
f o r  one condition by the proper orientatlon of t h i s  axis with respect 
to the blade. However, the moment about the pitch-change axis cannot 
be reduced below a minimum value, which is fairly great in comparison 
with the moment about the pitch-change axis for  an unawept propeller. 
After the dihedral distribution required t o  eliminate or reduce 
the moments about the major axes of the minFnrum sections and the 
position of the pitch-change axis required to e l m a t e  the maments 
about the axes perpendicular t o  t h i s  axis are  Fncorporated into the 
blade f o r  a given desi@ condition, the forces and moments and the 
stresses produced by these  factors  at   the  various mininun sections and 
a t  the pitch-changing mechanism for the design condition and conditions 
away from that of design are determined by the process described in   t he  
previous  ection. . 
Relative Magnitude of  Factors 
5 
The stress  analysis of the swept propeller blades t o  be t es ted  Fn 
the  Langley 8-foot high-speed tunnel Fnafcates that f o r  a blade with a 
relat ively large amount of sweep the greatest  s t resses  are  produced 
by the moments about the minor axes of the minhnm sections. The 
st resses  produced by t h e   m e n t s  about the major -8 of rdn3mum 
sections with t h e  dihedral used are  considerably l e s s  than the m e n t a  
about the minor 8x8s and therefore &o not L.Lmft the design. The 
tension  stresses produced by the  force components p a r a l l e l   t o  the 
polar axes of the mi- sections m e  much lese  than those produced 
by the mamanta about the minor axes of the sections. They are added 
direct ly  t o  these primary stresses,  however, and t h e r e f o r e  e f e c t  t o  a _. 
secondmy extent the  design of the blade. The ahem stresses produced 
by the shearing loads and the moment8 about t h e  polar axle of the 
minimum section are well below the madmum shear strength of aluminum 
alloy when the tension  stresses are lees than the  maxlmmtension 
strength for the alloy. Therefore, they ale0 do not affect  the design 
of the  blade 
The def lect tom which change the aerodynamic angles of the blade 
elements and the  orientation of the blade elements a re  produced 
prFmarily by the moments about the maJor axes of the minFmum sectiane. 
Since  the mamente about these axes a r e  reduced t o  very small values by 
t h e  m e  of dihedral f o r  the design conaftion, the deflectfons f o r  
this condition are amail and may usual ly  be neglected. The deflections 
f o r  conditions away fromthe design condition may be s ignif icant .  It 
should be pointed out, however, that   the  deflections wil be such &s t o  
reduce the moments producing the  deflections and no divergent stress 
variations may be eqpected. The deflections produced by the mataents 
about the minor and polar axes of the minhnm section change the 
aerodynamic angle and orientations t o  a seconwy  extent and should be 
considered only in a detailed  calculation of the changes of these 
angles and oriantationa. 
Langley Aeronautical  Laboratory 
National Advisory C a n a n f t t e e  f o r  Aeronautics 
Langley Field, Va. 
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FOREilTLAS FOR THE IECERKUWPION OF FORCES AND MOMENTS 
Definitions 
B Blade angle of a  section  perpendicular t o  the radiw through 
the midpoint of the chord Line of the section measured 
from the plane of rotat ion t o  the chord line ( f ig .  3) fo r  
the deeign condition 
A Sweep angle of a l i ne  through the midpoints of the chord 
l inee of eections perpendicular t o  the r ad i l  through the 
midpoints, &E measured from the  radius of a given section 
i n  the plane through the r a d i m  the chord l i ne  of the 
EeCtiOn ( f ig .  3) f o r  the design condition 
D Dihedral  angle of a line t h r o w  the  midpoints of the chord 
llnes of sections perpendicular t o  the rad i i  through the 
midpoints, as meaeured from the radius of a given section 
i n  a plane perpendicular t o   t h a t  in  which the sweep was 
measured ( f ig .  3) for  the design condition 
7 Angle between the chord line of a section and t h e  prO&3CtiOn 
of the l ine  of the midpoints of the chord Lines i n  a plane 
perpendicular t o  the r a d i w  t o  the midpoint of the chord 
l i ne  ( f ig .  3) f o r  the design conditiTsn angle, and is 
defined as follows: 
li Angle between the chord line of a  eectlon and the projection 
of the chord line of  the aeeumed minFmum section through 
the midpoint of the chord line in a plane perpendicular 
t o  the radius  to  the  midpoint of the chord line ( f ig .  3) 
for the design condition 
The chord l ine  of the minimum section is assumed t o  be 
perpendicular t o  the line of midpoints of the  chord 











Distance along a radius from the axis of ro t a t ion  to   the  
midchord powt of 8 sect ion (f ig .  3) f o r  *e design 
condition 
Axis para l l e l   t o   t he  ax is  of rotat ion of the propeller 
through the reference point N, the point for which 
calculations are made; forces and. mQment vectors along 
axis in the  direction of flight considered positive 
( f i g *  2) 
Axis along radius to reference paint; forces andmcanent 
vectors along ax la  fn direction away f r a m  axis of 
rotation considered positive (fig. 2) 
Axis perpendicular t o  XX- and Z z - h s  through reference 
point N; forces and IIMment vectors along ax l s  i n  
direction of blade motion cansidsred  positive  (fig. 2) 
Distance’pwallel   to  the ax is  6f rotat ion  f raa   the  center  
of percussion of a s e w n t  of the blade t o  the =-plane 
( f i g .  2) f o r  the design condition; distances from 
YZ-plane rearward  considered  positive 
The angle between t h e  radiua to   the  center  of percueion 
of a segment and the ZZ-axLs in a plane normal t o  the 
a-s of ro ta t ion  ( f ig .  2) f o r  the desi- condition 
Reference pint, o r  the point for which calculations axe 
made; on the blade, these points were taken along the 
’ l i ne  through t h e  midpoints of the chord lines of  sections 
perpendicular t o  the radii to   these midpoints and at  the 
hub, they were  taken along the center Une of the hub 
The centrifugal  force produced by a se-t of the blade- 
i n  pounds 
where 
W weight of segment 
8 gravitational  constant 
rn radius to center of percussion of se~pnsnt 
W rotat ional   veloci ty  in radians per second 
nAn The aerodynamic force produced by a segment of the blade i n  pounds 
where 
CL section l i f t  coefficient for mean section of segment 
A plan  area of seeplent 
Q dynamic pressure a t  mean chord of segment 
n r  Axis of rotation of propeller 
2% Pitch-change axis 
Y Y r  Axis perpendicular t o  % and ZZr axes through the intersection 
of these axes 
xr Distance pa ra l l e l   t o  alds of rotat ion fram ZYr plane to  center 
of percussian of segment o r  reference point N depending 
on whether eubscript is n or N, respectively;  distances 
rearward considered positive 
Distance  parallel  to ZZ, axis from XY, plane t o  center of 
perclussion of segment or reference point; distances away 
from axis of  rotation considered positive . 
Y r  Distance  parallel t o  Y, a d s  from plane t o  center of 
percussion of se@;ment or reference point; diatancea 
opposite t o   a i r e c t i m  of  ro ta t ian  considered positive 
6,  Angle between XZ, plane t o  radius of t h e  center of percussion 
of a s e p e n t   o r  a reference point; angles opposite t o  
direction of rotation  considered  positive 
Subscripts and superecripte: 
n Refers t o  condltions a t  t;he midpoints of the segments 
a Refers t o  conditions at the  point for which calculations 
are  made, the reference point 
Refers t o  conditions away f r m t h o s e  of design 
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T o  determine the forces and maments produced a t  one point by the  
centrifugal and a i r  loads on a segment fa r ther  outboard, the orienta- 
tion of the seeplent with respect  to the point is required. 
The orientation of t h e  center of percussion of the segnent uith 
respect t o  the point of reference ha8 been defined in t e r n  of the 
distance between the two points para l le l  t o  t h e  a las  of  r o b t i o n  x, 
the  rad i i  t o  the two points rn and 9, and the  angle 8 between the 
radii t o  two pointe. The t o t a l  values x and 8 are  determined by 
adding  incremental  values Ax and A9 f o r  constant  increments of 
the r ad i i .  These increments are  functions of  the swep, blade angle, . 
and dihedral f o r  the incremental section. They are defined by the 
fol lowbg expressions : 
In the design of the blade to be tes ted in the Langley 8-foot 
high-speed tunnel, Ar was made equal t o  the width of  a segment, which 
was a constant of  1.0 inch. Then the displacement of the center of  
segment t o  the point of reference is: 
. + A9m 
&ere AxN and fWN are the increments just outboard of the reference 
point 
Forces and Moments in Planes of Reference 
The  caponents of the incremental. centrifugal loads i n  the X-, 
Y-, and Z-directions a t  N due t o  an outboard segment a r e  given by 
the followLng expressions : 
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Force i n  Y-direction, Cy = -ACn sin 8 
Force i n  Z-direction, Cz = LCn cos 0 
The components of the incremental a i r  loads i n  the X-, Y-, and 
Z-directions a t  N due to  an outboard se@;ment are  given approximately 
by the following eqpreesions: 
Force in  X-direction, Ax = % cos Bn 
Force in Y-direction, Ay = -LyI, s i n  8, COB 6 
Force in  Z-direction, % = -% sin 8, sin 8 
The maments of incremental centrif'ugal l o a h  about the X-, 
Y-, an& Z-axe8 a t  N due t o  an outboard segment are. given by the 
followFng expressions : 
H 
Moment about X-axie, Mx = x En- s i n  8 
t 
Moment about  Y-axis, My = -&,x cos 6 
t 
where the limit t refers t o  t h e  t i p  and N re fers  to  the point fo r  
which the moments are  being calculated. 
The momenta of  incremental a i r  loads about the X-, Y-, and Z-axes 
a t  Il due t o  an outboard segment are  given bg the following eqress ione :  
Forces and Moments with Reference to the Mlnfmm Section 
The force perpendlcdar t o  &e minlmm section ia given 
appro-tely ae: 
The forces in the plane of t h e  mi- section are even  
approxbmtely as f o l l a m :  
Along minor axis 
AlonR ma,for a d s  
- s i n  p, sin 8 a in  A il 
The t o t a l  ahearlng force across the mhxharn section is  the square 
m o t  of the a m  of the squares of the'forces along the major and minor 
axea . 
The mament about the polar axis of the minimum section  as  defined 
is given approximately by the fo l l a r ing  expresaion: 
- (-rn coa p, cos e + q cos pn 
+ x sin pn sin 8) k o a  ( B  - 7)B  sin AN] 
+ (-rn cos pn a w  e - x a* pn cos e) (coa A ~ )  1 
The moment about the center of gravity of the minimlrm section i a  
very nearly the 8- aa that about the defined polar &xis . .  
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The moment about the  major axis of the minim= section  as  defined 
is given approximately by the following expression: 
+ (-rn cos pn cos 8 + q cos 
+ X B i n  en sin e)  [cos (B + M)m cos A d  
The moment about the major neutral  axis of the minimum section is 
very nearly  the s'ame as tha t  about the defined major axie 
The uncorrected moment about the minor axis of the minimum section 
as defined is given approximately as follows: 
- x cos e s i n  pN cos + x sin e sin %) 
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The uncorrected moment about the mFnor neutral  ax le  of the minimum 
section is given by the followFng expreesion: 
The correction t o  the moment about the mlnor axts of the m t u 5 . m ~  
Section t o  account f o r  the f ac t   t ha t  the incremental eectione for 
wbich the loads are computed do not include the elements of the blade 
outboard of  the minimum sectfan exclusively (fig. 1) i e  defined 
approximately a s  follows: 
where is the chord of the desim section passing through the 
reference paint. 
Conditions Away f r o m  Deeiep 
When the blade is turned about the hub away frcaa i ts  design condi- 
tion, the orientation of the center of percuesion of a s e s e n t  w i t h  
respect to  the pint of reference IV obviouelg  changes. To calculate the 
moments and forces at B produced by the segment for these conditione, 
the new orientation of the s e p n t  ~ 5 t h  respect to N must be known. 
"he orientation is defined by I, 8 ,  rn, and %; and, t o  def ine the 
new orientation, new values of these Tmiabl08 nust be determined. 
This has been done by determFnFng the values of +, yr, zr, and 8, 
for  both the segment and the pofnt of reference with respect t o  
for the new blade  eettlng away from design; det+mnlnhg new values of 
t h e  angle 8, wlth respect to the % and XY, planes, ueing the new 
values of y, and zr with  respect to the80 planes; and subtracting 
the new values of 8, and + obtaFned f o r  the poFnt of reference 
from those obtalne& f o r  the segment to get the new values of x and 8 
of the segwnt with respect to the reference pofnt. The equations Ueed 
are  as follows: 
the YZr, q, and XYr planes; -calcuLEttlng new values of x-p, T r y  and zr 
* 
x' = "..,I - 
For  both n and N 
For both n and N 
rn = rn cos 8 sec 8 ' rn rn 
rNr = q cos e sec 8 
I?m rIu 
where Af31 is the change in orientatfon of the blade about pitch- 
change axis .  
The angles A ', l3 ', and Y ' for conditions away from that of 
design may be determined from A, 8, 7 ,  e,, €Ir', and LIPl, using 
the expressions that follow. Them expeasion6 were developed using 
the diagram presented in figure 4. A tr iangular portIan of the chord 
plane 09 the  blade l,2,3, as shown in figure 3, was rotated through an 
angle 4 1  about an axis  para l le l  t o  the hub axis. Using the  new value 
of 8,,8,' f o r  polnt Z, a new triangular portion of the chord 
plane 1',2',3 ' was constructed and new values of A, P, and 7, 
and A ', B ', and. y ' were obtained fram thi4 t r iangle .  
The development i s  applicable only if the pitch-change axis passes 
through the center of rotat ion of the propeller. Equations f o r  con- 
figurations with 8ome other  orientation of tPlfs axis would be much more 
complex and have not been developed in   the  present  analysis since  the 
pitch-change axis  of the  propeller  to be tested Fn the Langley 8-foot 
hi@-speed tunnel was arbi t rar i ly  oriented to pass through the  a x h  
of rotation. Samewhat lower bending maments abolrt the major axes of 
the varioua mlnlmmn sections at  conditions away from that of design 
could probably be obtained by the u8e of some other or ien ta t im of 
the pitch-change axis However, the probable reduction i n  maments 
produced by UsFng such an orientation does not  justify the extensive 
complex caLculationa required t o  find that particular  orientation. 
h = c COB B 
k = h COB 8, 
a 
18 
8 =  u s i n  G 
s i n  (er I - F + G>' 
C '  = d '  COB 7 '  
P '  = tan ( ) -1 f' + q 
U s i n g  the new blade and sweep angles for each of the  sections  as 
determined by these formulae and the stream angle8 a s  detel.mlned from 
the operating condltiona, the aerodynamic loadings on the blade 
s e p n t s  may be estimated. U s i n g  the new values of r,r', the new 
centrifugal loading f o r  the se@nents may be estimated. Fram these 
loadings the forces and moments a t  the points of reference may be 
determined, wing the new values of x and 8 ,  and ry x ', 8 I ,  
and r '. The forces and moments along and about the axes of the 
m h h m m  section are then determined wing revised valueB of Am, 
BN, and D N Y  A,', and %' in the formulas given f o r  
calculating  forces and mQments a t   t h e  deeign condition. 
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The ma,ximm stresses  produced by the tension and shear fo rces   a t  
a l l  minimum sections  along  the blade are determined by the usual 
relat ion:  stress is equal to force divlded by area. The ma- 
st resses  produced by the moments about the mJor  and polar axes of a l l  
the sections, and the moments about the minor axis of sections along 
the relatively atrai&t portione of the blade, are determined wing 
the well-known re la t ion :  s t ress  ie  equal t o  t h e  moment times the 
distance from t h e  centroid  to the extreme element divided br the mament 
of i ne r t i a  of the section about the axia of the nmment. Thle expreaaiop 
cannot be used alone, however; t o  detelmine the mA.*tmum stressea pro- 
duced by the moments about the minor ax ls  of the  sect ions,   a t   the  knee 
and r o o t .  
Expressions pre8ented by Timshenlm in reference 1 indicate that, 
f o r  the radii of curvature needed at the knee and root  of blades with 
large amounts of sweep, the ma- streesea at these poFnts a re  much 
greater than those calculated by the usual beam formulas T h e  
exgreseions pre6ented in  the above reference are derived assm5ng 
uniform sectiona and radii of curvature, .however, and therefore are 
not directly applfcable t o  the accurate determinat2on of the maximum 
s t resses   a t   the  b e e  and root of the usual blade, since the sections 
and radi i  a t  these points  are not uniform. The maxLmum streeses may 
be approxbnated rather  closely, however, with a method which is based 
on these expressions. 
In  the method developed by Timshenlos, it is 8SS~med that   the  
changes by A drp when a moment ia  appl ied t o  the bar. (See f i g .  5(a)  .) 
The extension of any f i b e r   a t  a distance y f rom the neutral surface 
is y A drp, and the corresponding unit elongation is 
' ang le  between two minFmrrm cross sections of a  uniformly curved bar d41 
where r denotes the radius of  the neutral surfa.ce. The bendfng s t r e s s  
a t  a distance y frm t h e  n e u t r a l  a d s  is then 
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From the preceding expression 
Mkl 
?coax = A e ( r  - kl) 
where kl is the cthtance from the neutral  axis  to  the m e t  remote 
f i b e r  and e, the displacement of the neutral  axis from centroid of 
the section, is defhed  by 
Assuming that the section is e l l i p t i c a l  
where R = r + e. The strese-concentration factor is then 
It is apparent that, for the swept blade, the radius of curvature 
of the neutral  a x i s  r will vary from very large value6 along the 
relatively  straight  portions of tbe  blade  to  relatively small values 
along the central portfon of the b e e  and root bendEl. The corre6ponding 
displacement of the neutral surface f r a m  the centroids of the  sections 
will vary from very small to relatively large values.  It may be assumed 
that   the   t ransi t ion from one condition t o  another occurs continuously. 
The orientation of the plane thou&  the   neut ra l  surface along the blade, 
therefore, is similar t o  t ha t  shown in figure 5(b). To determine the 
r a d i i  of curvature of the neutral surface, the displacement of the 
neutral surface with respect to the centroids and, f inally,  the my.lmtlm 
stresses,  it has been assumed t ha t  the prevlou8l.y s ta ted expreelsione 
f o r  curved beam are va l id   for  each of the incremental elamants between 
(See f i g .  5(  b) .) Them sections are not neceesarily minlmrrm sections. 
' cross sections perpendicular to the plane through the neutral  axis-  
Because of the severe variations of blade width a t   t h e   b e e ,  the 
leading edge and t r a i l i n g  edges of the blade diverge considerably from 
perpendicular t o  the crose sections previously mentioned i n  this region- 
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The actual  maalmum tension and canpression  stresses  along the t r a i l l n g  
edge, therefore, will d i f f e r  samewhat from the stresses calculated on 
the assumption that these stresses are perpendicular t o   t he  cross 
sections. The ac tua l  s t ress  is probably greater than the calculated 
value by a  factor of approximately the  reciprocal of the   coabe  of 
the angle between the edge and a perpendicular t o  the section. 
The de temimt ion  of the  quantit ies desired In this case is 
complicated by the   fac t  that the varioua variables are Interdependent. 
The displacement of the neutral surface at each element is a function 
not only of the radius of curyature of the  neutral   surface  a t  that 
point and the  length, and shape of the elament but is also  a  function 
of the conditione f o r  adjacent elements. The radius of curvature of 
the  neutral  surPace i e  a function of the  local  displacement of the 
neutral surface, the length of the.elament, and the conditione for 
adjacent elementa. The lengths and &apes of the elaments are functions 
of the  orientation of the  neutral   surface which is a function of a l l  
other variables. These variables may be deterrfrLned,  however, using a 
continuous and tangent t o  the  parallel   eurface through t he  centroids 
along the relative* straight portiors of the blade.  
'method of t r i a l  based on the assumptions that  neutral   surface is 
By using a  graphical method of  solution,  the trial process has 
been reduced t o  a relative* s ~ p l e  and rapid procedure. % this 
'graphical method, an element, the neutral  axis of which is assumed t o  
f a l l  on the correct continuous neutral eurface, ie constructed. (see 
f i g .  5 ( c) . ) Adjacent elements with neutral  surfaces  continuous with 
tha t  ,of the initial element and with the  proper  relationship between 
the variables are then con&ructed. T h i s  process is continued u n t i l  
the elements include the straiat portions of the blade. If the 
neutral   surface of the elements coincides with the plane through the 
centroids at these points, the aselrmptione for  the or iginal  element 
were correct. Obviouly,  the chances of aeszmring the correct o r ig ina l  
element are  amall and several  attempts  are required to  detemine  the 
correct dlmnaions of this element. 
To speed the graphical process, the radiua of curvatures of the 
neutral  surface between two control  elamsnts  relatively widely spaced 
i n  terms of the width of the elements ( f i g .  5( c) ) has been assumed t o  
be the  same as  the rad iue   a t  the element for which calculatiom have 
been made. Such a process eUminates the calculations for all elements 
within the space and produces very l i t t l e  error  in the final result, i f  
the  width of the space is  held t o  proper Umits. 
In the actual graphical process, an element near the midpoint of 
the kuee wlth a given displacement of the neutral   surface with respect 
t o  the surface throua the centroid is assumed, and the radius of 
curvature is determined, using a plot of the radius against displace- 
ment. With this  radius  an arc representing the neutral surface is 
constructed, and lines  repreeenting thin elemente are  drawn perpen- 
dicular   to  t h i s  a r c   a t  proper distances fram the or i@aal  element. 
The distance from the centroids of the new elements t o  the assumed 
neutral  surface are measured; and, using these displacements, the 
r a u i  of curvature of the neutral  surface a t  these elements are 
szmilar ly  determfned. This proces8 is then continued until the 
elamenta include the straiat  portion^ of the blade. 
In this analysis, it has been assumed that the major axes of all 
the elements of the blade f a .U  i n  a plane. Actually, because of the 
t w i s t  of the blade, thie is usually not the case. However, the ueual 
amounts of tds t  have l i t t l e   e f f e c t  on the results. 
1. Timashenko, S. : Strength of Materiale. Part II - Advanced Theory 
and Problems. D. Van lVostrand Co., Inc., 1930, p. 65. 
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